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A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 4 Structural organization, physiology of the endocrine pancreas and its relationship to somatostatin The adult human pancreas contains approximately 100,000 -1,000,000 endocrine islets, occupying approximately 1% of the whole organ. The individual islets are composed of at least 20 hormonally active cell types. The four major endocrine cell types are A-, B-, D-, and PP-cells which secrete glucagon, insulin, SST or pancreatic polypeptide, respectively. Pancreatic B-cells comprise approximately 60-70% of the islet cells, followed by PP-(15%-34%), A-(10%-26%), and D-cells (5%-8%) (Stefan et al., 1983; Iki and Pour 2007) . The distribution of endocrine active cells within pancreatic islets differs between species. In rodents, B-cells are located in the central part of the islets, whereas the periphery contains mostly A-, D-cells and PP-cells (Samols et al., 1986; Samols et al., 1988; Samols and Stagner 1990) . In contrast, all four hormonally active cell types in humans and pigs are randomly distributed throughout the pancreatic islets (Cabrera et al., 2006) .
SST tightly controls the secretion of glucagon and insulin, two major hormones regulating glucose homeostasis. There are two major circulating SST-isoforms, which consist of 14 and 28 amino acids, respectively, which are processed from a common precursor protein in a cell-and tissue-specific pattern (Brazeau et al., 1973; Burgus et al., 1973; Pradayrol et al., 1980) . In the adult, the primary secretory product of pancreatic D-cells is SST-14 (Noe 1981; Patel et al., 1981) , which contributes to less than 5% of circulating SST (Taborsky, Jr. and Ensinck 1984) . In the fasting state plasma concentration of SST is low (30-100 pg/ml) and increases by approximately two-fold in the postprandial state (Binimelis et al., 1987) . This postprandial increase is mostly due to increased circulating SST-28, that is derived from the intestinal epithelium (Patel and O'Neil 1988; Baskin and Ensinck 1984) . Among the stimuli of SST secretion from intestinal and pancreatic D-cells, glucose, amino acids such arginine, isoleucine, as well as, ketone bodies, and hormones (CCK, gastrin, secretin) were identified (Hermansen 1980) . Insulin stimulates SST secretion at high glucose concentrations, only (Brunicardi et al., 2001) . Since SST can directly suppress insulin synthesis and release (see below), it appears that insulin clamps its own secretion by stimulating SST release.
Paradoxically, the secretion of SST increases following a lowering of blood glucose concentration (Schauder et al., 1979) , which might be explained by glucagon-mediated stimulation of D-cell activity (Patton et al., 1977) . This theory is supported by the recent finding that glucagon together with Lglutamate, an amino-acid which is co-secreted from pancreatic A-cells, can together stimulate pancreatic SST secretion at low glucose (Muroyama et al., 2004) . Also an activation of beta-adrenergic system by hypoglycemia may also lead to increased secretion of SST (Kanatsuka et al., 1981; Hermansen 1980) . Taken together, there seems to be a negative feedback between glucagon and SST release and insulin and SST interaction.
In addition to its potent antisecretory activity, SST inhibits gene expression of insulin, glucagon and PP (Efendic et al., 1978; Kleinman et al., 1995; Moller et al., 2003; Koerker et al., 1974; Philippe 1993; Fehmann et al., 1995; Kendall et al., 1995) . The effect of SST on insulin output appears to be direct and Page 5 of 29 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 5 for a large part due to extrapancreatic sources of SST, in that pancreatic B-cells preferentially bind SST-28 (Mandarino et al., 1981) . However, paracrine mechanisms of SST-14 action on A-, B, and D-cells have also been proposed (Samols and Stagner 1990; Taborsky, Jr. 1983) .
Despite the lack of convincing evidences that SST has intrinsic effect on carbohydrate metabolism there are numerous studies demonstrating that SST plays an important role in modulating glucose homeostasis through interaction with pancreatic A-and B-cells . It has been postulated that the postabsorptive increase of SST secretion may provide a mechanism to prevent excessive glucagon secretion (D'Alessio et al., 1989; Klaff and Taborsky, Jr. 1987) . However, the role of pancreatic SST in inhibiting glucagon secretion may be more relevant in the basal state, because anti-SST enhanced glucagon output from the perfused human pancreas only at low glucose concentrations (Brunicardi et al., 2001; Kleinman et al., 1994) . The physiological relevance of the inhibition of insulin secretion by SST at high glucose could be a prevention of postabsorptive insulin hypersecretion, providing a mechanism to protect against development of postprandial hypoglycemia.
The mechanisms, by which SST reduces glucagon and insulin secretion, involves priming of secretory granule release (Gromada et al., 2001) , reduction of intracellular calcium levels (Nilsson et al., 1989) , as well as modification of cellular glucose metabolism and oxidation (Daunt et al., 2006) .
Somatostatin and diabetes mellitus

Alteration of somatostatin expression
Type 1 diabetes mellitus
Patients with type 1 diabetes were reported to have increased number of D-cells, whereas the ratio of Dto A-cells was decreased due to A-cell hyperproliferation (Orci et al., 1976; Rahier et al., 1983) . Type 1 diabetic patients had elevated basal plasma SST concentrations (Skare et al., 1985; Segers et al., 1989) and increased responsiveness of pancreatic D-cells to arginine, whereas the overall prandial SST levels was reduced (Skare et al., 1985) . Treatment with insulin normalized the elevated basal plasma SST levels in these patients (Segers et al., 1989) . Animals with streptozotocin-induced diabetes and NOD mice with autoimmune diabetes have increased size and number of D-cells as well as increased pancreatic SST content (Orci et al., 1976; Gomez Dumm et al., 1995; Kanatsuka et al., 1981) .
Administration of insulin also reduced the elevated levels of pancreatic SST and glucagon content in Sprague-Dawley (Papachristou et al., 1989) and Wistar (Kadowaki et al., 1980) rats with streptozotocininduced diabetes and in dogs with alloxan-induced diabetes (Rastogi et al., 1990) . It is important to note that at least in animal models with chemically-induced type 1 diabetes, pancreatic D-cells show reduced or no response to increased glucose, which may explain the inadequate increase of SST secretion following food ingestion (Grill and Efendic 1983; Hermansen 1981) . The preserved secretory response of D-cells to arginine and other nutrients, suggests a selective loss of glucose-sensitivity in type 1 diabetes mellitus (Ostenson et al., 1990) . The cause of elevated SST in type 1 diabetes remains to be determined, where many factors including chronic exposure of D-cells to hyperglycemia, ketone bodies, hyperglucagonemia or lack of circulating insulin may be involved. Also, the functional relevance of increased SST expression in type 1 diabetes remains unknown. It is possible, that the chronic SST hyperproduction in type 1 diabetes may protect the organism from extreme hyperglucagonemia. On the other hand, increased basal SST secretion could further deteriorate the severity of type 1 diabetes, by inhibiting insulin secretion from the residual pancreatic B-cells. Lastly, an inadequate release of SST in response to food ingestion may explain the excessive glucagon secretion in patients with type 1 diabetes.
Type 2 diabetes mellitus
In patients with type 2 diabetes the number of A-and D-cells is increased (Iki and Pour 2007) , whereas the ratio of D-to A-cells is decreased (Rahier et al., 1983; Iki and Pour 2007) . Pancreatic SST content of spontaneously diabetic adult ob/ob and db/db mice is increased (Makino et al., 1979) . Patients with impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) and type 2 diabetes have SST levels similar to that of controls (Skare et al., 1985; Gutniak et al., 1986; Segers et al., 1989) . However, the rise in SST in response to food ingestion or challenge with exogenous glucose is markedly reduced (Skare et al., 1985; Gutniak et al., 1986) , while insulin treatment can restore the SST response to hyperglycemia (Gutniak et al., 1989) .
Intravenous infusion of tolbutamide, a powerful stimulus of insulin and SST secretion , resulted in a biphasic increase in plasma SST in both healthy volunteers and patients with IGT, while patients with type 2 diabetes failed to respond to tolbutamide administration (Segers et al., 1989) . Type 2 diabetic patients with normal basal insulin levels had normal fat-stimulated SST secretion (D'Alessio and Ensinck 1990), indicating that physiological insulin concentration is prerequisite to achieve an adequate increase of SST secretion.
Overall, both type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients have increased number of D-cells, reduced ratio of Dto A-cells and impaired glucose-stimulated SST secretion. The basal SST concentration in type 1 diabetes is increased, but normal in type 2 diabetes. Whether insulin (absent in type 1 diabetes) is the crucial factor responsible for the differences of SST secretion between type 1 and type 2 diabetes remains to be determined.
However, based on the data on patients with IGT, type 1 and type 2 diabetes, it is likely that insulin is required to preserve a physiological function of pancreatic D-cells. One of the mechanisms may include restoration of the glucose sensitivity in pancreatic D-cells, however this mechanism has not yet been demonstrated.
Somatostatin in therapy of diabetes mellitus
Both type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients have impaired glucose-stimulated SST secretion which might contribute to impaired prandial suppression of glucagon (Unger and Orci 1975; Unger 1976; Unger 1975; Shah et al., 1999; Reaven et al., 1987) . Hyperglucagonemia further exacerbates hyperglycemia Page 7 of 29 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 7 through stimulation of hepatic glucose production (Ohneda et al., 1978; Dinneen et al., 1995; Shah et al., 2000; Unger and Orci 1975; Unger 1975) . The immunoneutralization of the endogenous glucagon, administration of glucagon receptor antagonists, reduction of glucagon receptor expression or the deletion of glucagon receptors leads to a reduction of hyperglycemia in diabetic animal models (Brand et al., 1994; Liang et al., 2004; Gelling et al., 2003) . Given the potential for SST to inhibit glucagon secretion it has been considered as adjunct therapy with insulin to treat diabetes (de Laszlo et al., 1999; Petersen and Sullivan 2001; Madsen et al., 2002) .
Type 1 diabetes mellitus -Early studies have demonstrated that a continuous delivery of SST as adjunct to insulin treatment reduced the amount of exogenous insulin required to maintain normoglycemia in type 1 diabetic patients (Gerich et al., 1974; Gerich et al., 1977) . These beneficial effects of SST on glucose control were attributed to the ability of SST to suppress glucagon secretion (Liljenquist et al., 1979) . Although it has not been directly studied, SST treatment may also improve insulin sensitivity by lowering elevated GH levels, which are known to impair insulin signaling (Takano et al., 2001; Hansen et al., 1986) . However, the beneficial effect of SST on glucose homeostasis does not appear to extend across species (or experimental models). Specifically, continuous treatment of severely diabetic Balb/C mice with octreotide did not influence blood glucose or insulin levels, however it reduced GH hypersecretion and prevented the proliferation of kidney glomeruli (Rastogi et al., 1990) . Octreotide did not reduce hyperglycemia in alloxan-diabetic male Wistar rats, however a reduction of kidney weight without normalization of the glomerular filtration rate was reported (Usenmez et al., 2000) . Although in type 1 diabetic rats, circulating GH levels are reduced, treatment with SST may further suppress GH output and contribute to changes in kidney size, or SST may have direct effects on kidney IGF-I production, as well as altering IGF binding protein concentrations (Raz et al., 1998) . All these factors are known to contribute to the renal and glomerular growth in type 1 diabetes mellitus with the concomitant deterioration of the kidney function.
Type 2 diabetes mellitus -A continuous 24-hour infusion of native SST increased blood glucose levels
due to the reduction of circulating insulin in type 2 diabetic patients (Christensen et al., 1978) . Daily preprandial injection of octreotide in overweight type 2 diabetic patients reduced insulin and glucagon concentrations, without lowering hyperglycaemia (Davies et al., 1986) . Noteworthy, in this study GH secretion was not affected, whereas free T4 was decreased and the frequency of bowel motions increased. SST-mediated changes in gut function may contribute to glucose control in that SST was reported to delay the intestinal glucose absorption, similar to antidiabetic actitivity of acarbose (Fery et al., 2005) . In another study, low-doses of octreotide simultaneously given with insulin prevented the postprandial increase of blood glucose and plasma glucagon observed after injection of insulin alone (Giustina et al., 1991) . In type 2 diabetic patients with chronic renal failure, but not in patients with normal kidney function, daily infusion of octreotide reduced plasma glucagon and C-peptide A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 8 concentration and decreased the insulin requirement (Di Mauro et al., 2001) . Octreotide also reduced the rate of hepatic glucose production which could be due to suppression of glucagon secretion. The fall of increased C-peptide levels (marker of endogenous insulin secretion) could be possibly explained as a response of B-cells to decreased rate of hepatic glucose production and output.
Reduction of insulin secretion could be a beneficial insulin-sparing effect, which could delay a progressive pancreatic B-cell exhaustion.
Expression of somatostatin receptors in the endocrine pancreas
Rodents
Expression of SST receptor isoforms, SSTR1, 2, 3 and 5, but not SSTR4, was observed in the rat pancreas using RT-PCR (Raulf et al., 1994) . Multiple laboratories have used immunostaining to localize the various SSTRs to specific islet cells in rodents, with variable results, as summarized in Table 1 . The discrepancies are likely related to the different affinity and species specificity of the antibodies used (Schindler et al., 1997; Kimura et al., 2001; Dournaud et al., 1996; Mitra et al., 1999; Ludvigsen et al., 2004) . However, taken together these reports confirm the presence of SSTR2 on rat pancreatic A-and PP-cells, whereas B-and D-cells appear to express both SSTR 2 and SSTR5.
There is only one study available (Ludvigsen et al., 2005) describing the expression of SSTRs in the NOD mouse, which exhibit autoimmune-like type 1 diabetes with age (Bach 1994; Kikutani and Makino 1992) . The pancreas of diabetic NOD mice is characterized by the reduced number of B-cells, whereas the volume density of A-and D-cells is increased (Gomez Dumm et al., 1995) . Pancreatic islets in diabetic NOD and control ICR mice showed comparable expression levels of SSTR1 (Ludvigsen et al., 2005) , while NOD mice with the most severe degree of insulitis had increased SSTR2 expression, whereas SSTR3-SSTR5 were increased in mice with a moderate severity of insulitis. In diabetic NOD mice with evidence of inflammatory cell invasion the expression of SSTR1 in pancreatic B-cells, SSTR1 and SSTR3 in A-cells and SSTR1 in D-cells were lower as compared to NOD mice without insulitis. Changes in expression of the SSTRs in inflamed islets indicate a potential role in the pathophysiology of autoimmune type 1 diabetes. NOD diabetes is characterized by the invasion of lymphocytes, which destroy pancreatic B-cells (Hayakawa et al., 1991) . It was demonstrated that lymphocytes express SSTR2, and SSTR3, and that the expression pattern of these SSTRs depends upon the degree of lymphocyte maturation (Ferone et al., 2002) . Thus, the positive correlation of SSTR2 overexpression with the severity of insulitis could correlate with the degree of the lymphocyte invasion. On the other hand it is possible that SSTRs are upregulated as a defense mechanism against hyperglucagonemia. Previous studies demonstrated a hyperplasia and hypertrophy of pancreatic D-cells in type 1 and type 2 diabetes (Rahier et al., 1983; Orci et al., 1976; Iki and Pour 2007; Gomez Dumm et al., 1995) . Thus, both the increase in SST production as well as SSTR Page 9 of 29 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 9 expression on A-cells could provide a defense mechanism against hyperglucagonemia; however, experimental evidence supporting this hypothesis remains to be established.
Humans
A number of laboratories have used immunocytochemical methods to determine the pattern of SSTR expression in human islet cells (as summarized in Table 2 ), and similar to rodent studies the results vary, likely due to the different antibodies employed Papotti et al., 2002; Schindler et al., 1997; Schindler et al., 1998; Schulz et al., 1998; Portela-Gomes et al., 2000; Reubi et al., 1998; Gu and Schonbrunn 1997; Dournaud et al., 1996; Kimura et al., 2001; Taniyama et al., 2005) . However, consistent across reports were the observations that human pancreatic A-and B-cells show a high expression of SSTR2, while striking inconsistencies remain with respect to cell-specific expression of SSTR1, SSTR3-SSTR5. Using SSTR specific agonists (Berk et al., 1999; Rohrer et al., 1998; Rohrer and Schaeffer 2000) to examine receptor specific effects on isolated human islet function Singh et al., (2007a) confirmed that activity of SSTR2 on B-and A-cell function and also observed Band A-cells respond to SSTR1 and SSTR5. The question remains whether SST has the potential to autoregulate D-cell function, where some but not all reports using immunostaining show D-cells predominantly expression SSTR5.
Neuroendocrine tumors of the pancreas
A number of neuroendocrine islet cell tumors express a high density of SSTRs as determined by RT-PCR or immunohistochemistry (Table 3) . Specifically, these very rare tumors can release neurohormones and biogenic amines (in up to 8% cases) that may determine the clinical symptoms.
Insulinomas are the most common pancreatic islet cell tumors, which can manifest as hypoglycaemia due to excessive production and hypersecretion of insulin. Insulinomas are in 90% of cases benign and solitary and in 99% they are located in the pancreas (Service et al., 1991) . Collective evaluation of the SSTR expression analysis studies (Table 3) suggests insulinomas consistently express SSTR1 and SSTR2, while deSa et al., (2006) reported SSTR5 expression was positively correlated with tumor size and aggression. In that same study, the radioligand 125I-SST-14, bound to 13 out of 18 insulinomas as detected by autoradiography. In addition, using highly selective non-peptidal agonists in radioligand competition studies they found SSTR2 and SSTR5 binding sites in 72%, SSTR3 in 44%, SSTR1 in 44% and SSTR4 in 28% of insulinomas.
Glucagonoma (glucagon producing tumors) is the third most common endocrine-secreting islet cell tumor, which is in 70% of cases malignant. As summarized in Table 3 , glucagonomas show a high expression of SSTR2 and lower expression of SSTR5, which is also the case for normal pancreatic Acells. However, due to the very low incidence of glucagonomas, it is difficult to make a general statement regarding the typical expression pattern of SSTRs.
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Somatostatinomas (somatostatin producing tumors), which are 90% malignant and PP-producing tumors are extremely rare. VIPomas are vasoactive intestinal polypeptide producing tumors that are frequently located in the endocrine islets. Due to very low number of both tumor entities it is difficult to make a general statement regarding SSTR expression. However, somatostatin agonists are useful to alleviate sysmptoms associated with tumor entity, which is malignant in 80-90% of cases (Jais et al., 1997; Kaltsas et al., 2001; Oda et al., 2002) . Trying to summarize all these few cases published so far, SSTR5 seems to be predominantly expressed in somatostatinomas, whereas SSTR2 is predominantly expressed in VIPomas (Jais et al., 1997; Kaltsas et al., 2001; Oda et al., 2002) , providing a molecular basis for the diagnostic and therapeutic targeting with radioactive octreotide.
Function of somatostatin receptors of the endocrine pancreas
Rodents
In vivo studies
Agonists
Several studies have emphasized the role of SSTR5 in regulating insulin secretion and SSTR2 in regulating glucagon secretion. In rats the SSTR5-selective DC-25-99 (also known as BIM-23052) decreased plasma insulin levels, whereas SSTR2-(NC 8-12) and SSTR3-(DC-25-20) selective agonists were inactive (Rossowski and Coy 1993) . Two SSTR2-selective NC 8-12, DC-25-100 agonists more potently suppressed glucagon secretion in rats as compared to the SSTR5-selective agonist (DC-23-99) . However, DC-25-99 was later identified as a pan-agonist at the SSTR1, SSTR2 and SSTR5 subtypes (Patel and Srikant 1994; Siehler et al., 1999) and the selectivity of other agonists has also been questioned in subsequent studies (Patel 1999; Patel 1997; Patel et al., 1995; Patel and Srikant 1994) . For example the putative SSTR2-selective agonist NC 8-12, also binds to SSTR3 at nanomolar range and DC-25-100 to SSTR3 and SSTR4, as well as SSTR2 (Patel and Srikant 1994; . The role of SSTR2 in regulating glucagon secretion was confirmed using a highly selective nonpeptidal agonist for SSTR2 (Yang et al., 1998) , which potently reduced non-fasting glucagon secretion in non-diabetic, diabetic (ob/ob, db/db) mice and in fasted dogs (Strowski et al., 2006) . Noteworthy, this was accompanied by a fall of plasma glucose concentrations. However in SSTR2-agonist treated dogs a moderate reduction of GH was observed, indicating that reduction of GH may contribute to the fall of blood glucose levels. The data obtained with agonists with moderate SSTRselectivity indicate that SSTR2 regulates glucagon secretion, whereas SSTR5 inhibits insulin secretion.
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Antagonists
The SSTR2-selective antagonist BIM-23627 has been previously demonstrated to reverse the SSTinduced inhibition of growth hormone secretion from rodent primary pituitary cell cultures (Tulipano et al., 2002) . In anesthetized adult rats and freely moving pups BIM-23627 increased plasma glucagon and blood glucose concentration after 20 min (Tulipano et al., 2002) . Insulin levels were slightly increased at the highest dose of BIM-23627. Of note, BIM-23627 displays a moderate selectivity for SSTR2 compared to SSTR5 (IC50 values: SSTR2: 6.4 nM vs. SSTR5: 86.5 nM). DC-41-33 is an SSTR2specific antagonist having 9-21 times lower affinity for SSTR3 and SSTR5 (Hocart et al., 1999; Rossowski et al., 1998) . In perifused islets DC-41-33 more potently enhanced the maximal and the arginine-stimulated second phase of glucagon secretion, as compared to its effects on insulin secretion (Cejvan et al., 2003) . While the effects on glucagon are clearly SSTR2-dependent, the moderate stimulation of insulin secretion suggests that SSTR2 may be involved in regulating insulin secretion. An alternative explanation is based upon the fact that glucagon can stimulate insulin secretion. As arginine is able to stimulate insulin and glucagon secretion, the inhibition of insulin secretion by DC-41-33 could be secondary to an arginine-increase of glucagon secretion. However, DC-41-33 could interfere with pancreatic B-cells due to limited selectivity, so testing of DC-41-33 on isolated and purified B-cells or permanent pancreatic B-cell cultures would provide an explanation for this phenomenon. Thus, the results obtained with two different SSTR2-antagonists support the notion that SSTR2 inhibits glucagon secretion in rodents.
In vitro studies
Agonists A very recent study (Ludvigsen et al., 2007) evaluated the effects of the following agonists on insulin and glucagon secretion from isolated rat pancreatic islets: SOM230 (panagonist), SSTR1-selective (BIM-23926 IC50 of 3.6 nM for SSTR1 and > 800 nM for other SSTRs (Zatelli et al., 2002) ), SSTR2selective (BIM-23120, IC50 of 0.34 nM for SSTR2, and over 200 nM for other SSTRs (Zatelli et al., 2001; Zatelli et al., 2002; Shimon et al., 1997b; Shimon et al., 1997a; Saveanu et al., 2001) ) and SSTR5selective (BIM-23206, IC50 of 2.4 nM for SSTR5 and more than 15 nM for other 4 SSTRs). SOM230 was a superior inhibitor of insulin secretion as compared to octreotide or SST-14 after a longer incubation period of 48 hours. Importantly, the insulino-or glucagonostatic effects were observed only if the islets were exposed to a combination of two agonists (SSTR2 together with SSTR5 or SSTR1 together with the SSTR2). In contrast SSTR1, SSTR2 or SSTR5-selective agonists alone were ineffective. While the insulinostatic (SSTR2 and SSTR5) and glucagonostatic (SSTR1 and SSTR2) roles of SSTRs indicated in previous studies on murine islets were confirmed, these results shed new insights into the regulation the endocrine pancreas activity through agonist-dependent heterodimerization. Using cell-based expression studies it has been previously demonstrated that SSTR1 and SSTR5 exist as monomers in the basal state. However, in the presence of SST agonists, SSTR1 and SSTR5 are able to form heterodimers with each other (Rocheville et al., 2000; Patel et al., 2002) . Since
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A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 12 both B-and A-cells of the endocrine express multiple SSTRs. The receptors could be recruited to form homo-or heterodimers, depending on the absence or presence of the particular agonist employed, thus providing a potential explanation for the discrepancies between studies with respect to which SSTR regulates insulin and glucagon secretion.
For instance an up-regulation of SSTR1 membrane expression, through a process of receptor recruitment from a pre-existing cytoplasmic pool to the plasma membrane (Hukovic et al., 1999) , is observed if cells are exposed to SST or even to octreotide, which does not bind to SSTR1. However, in a heterologous expression system (SSTR1 and SSTR5-transfected cells) octreotide can bind to SSTR5, leading to agonist-induced heterodimerization of SSTR5 with SSTR1. Increased SSTR1 expression can cause more profound biological effects upon exposure of islets to an agonist. It is possible that other SSTR-multireceptor agonists (e.g. SOM230) are able to induce hetereodimerization of SSTRs, rendering even receptors more active. A similar phenomenon was recently reported in MCF-7 human breast cells that express native SSTRs. A recruitment of SSTR1 to the plasma membrane translated into enhanced biological activity following exposure to octreotide. The heterodimerization probably also exists between SSTR1 and SSTR2, since octreotide has by far the highest affinity to SSTR2. However, neither SSTR1/SSTR2 not SSTR2/SSTR5 heterodimerization have been investigated to date.
Antagonists
A study with an SSTR2 antagonist DC-41-33 potentiated the rise of arginine-stimulated glucagon secretion at low glucose and antagonized SST-dependent inhibition of glucagon secretion in rat pancreatic islets confirmed the role of SSTR2 as an inhibitor of glucagon secretion (Cejvan et al., 2003) . The effects of DC-41-33 on insulin secretion were much less potent. Again, these data support the major role of SSTR2 in regulating glucagon secretion, and indicate a minor role of SSTR2 in regulating insulin secretion.
Knock out mouse models In vivo studies
The insulinostatic role of SSTR5 was confirmed by Wang et al (Wang et al., 2005) using SSTR5 knockout mice. Specifically they reported that SSTR5-deficient mice with age display an increase in basal and stimulated insulin secretion and decreased glucose levels (Wang et al., 2005) . High-fat diet induced obesity in younger mice with the deletion of the SSTR5-gene resulted in less prominent glucose intolerance and lower basal insulin concentration, as compared to control mice (Strowski et al., 2003) . While the results of the study on lean animals fit very well with the inhibitory function of SSTR5 on insulin secretion, the metabolic changes in SSTR5-/-mice with diet-induced obesity are unexpected. Underlying mechanisms, could involve changes of insulin sensitivity, which was also reported in SSTR1-/-mice. A candidate peptide that could play a role at improving insulin sensitivity is leptin, which expression in adipocytes of SSTR5 knockout mice increased. Deletion of SSTR1 gene in mice was also reported to result in age-dependent alterations in the kinetic of insulin release and altered glucose homeostasis (Wang et al., 2006) . Younger SSTR1-deficient mice had Page 13 of 29 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 13 increased fasting glucose, decreased insulin concentration and decreased insulin sensitivity. Glucosestimulated insulin secretion was initially lower and later excessive, as compared to normal mice. Older SSTR1-/-mice had increased fasting glucose levels, decreased basal and increased glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (Wang et al., 2006) . These data indicate that SSTR1 inhibits insulin secretion, modulates the kinetics of insulin secretion and possibly influences insulin sensitivity. The delay of insulin secretion in SSTR1-deficient mice may account for increased glucose levels in younger SSTR1deficient mice. A sufficient explanation for these unexpected and somehow contradictory results in older mice has not been provided by the authors and requires further investigation of these animals with respect to the insulin sensitivity and peripheral glucose utilization. It is possible that SSTR1 plays a role in the development and maturation of the endocrine islet cells; however data supporting this hypothesis are still not available.
The insulinostatic role of both SSTR1 and SSTR5 was confirmed in SSTR1/SSTR5 double knockout mice, which showed increased insulin secretion in response to challenge with glucose (Wang et al., 2004) . However, insufficient information regarding the strain, age or sex of the mice used in the SSTR1/SSTR5 knockout study, makes accurate comparison with other studies difficult. Moreover, the consequences of simultaneous deletion of SSTR1/SSTR5 on glucagon secretion were not characterized, leaving speculations on whether changes of glucagon secretion contribute to changes of glycemia.
Recently, the role of SSTR2 in regulating glucagon secretion has been strengthened by the results of two separate in vivo studies utilizing lean and obese SSTR2-deficient mice (Strowski et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2007b) . Specifically, the deterioration of glycemic control in SSTR2-deficient mice fed high-fat diet, suggests a potential novel therapeutic opportunity to alleviate hyperglycemia in diabetes. It was demonstrated for the first time that the deletion of SSTR2 increases non-fasting glucagon secretion, resulting in lower glycogen storage in the liver. While both studies provide strong evidence for the glucagonostatic activity of SSTR2 in mice, there are several questions arising based on the analysis of the phenotypic alterations observed in these animals. How, if at all, are the SSTR2-deficient animals with low hepatic glycogen content protected against hypoglycaemia? Could alterations in GH output also impact glucose homeostasis in SSTR2-/-mice? Finally, based on human studies, it appears that there are considerable species differences regarding the SSTR2 function and expression, which suggest caution in a direct extrapolation of a phenomenon observed in rodent studies on humans.
In vitro studies
Using pancreatic islets isolated from mice with SSTR2-deletion (Zheng et al., 1997) , SST and two different non-peptidal SSTR2-selective agonists were unable to inhibit glucagon secretion (Strowski et al., 2000; Strowski et al., 2006) . These observations coupled with the inability of other SSTR-selective agonists to influence glucagon secretion (Berk et al., 1999; Rohrer et al., 1998; Rohrer and Schaeffer 2000) favours the glucagonostatic role of SSTR2 in mice. A minor reduction of glucagon secretion by an SSTR5-selective agonist (approx. 20%) in this study (Strowski et al., 2000) could be explained by the agonist's lower receptor subtype selectivity (10-100-fold). In particular, the interaction with an SSTR1 could be possible, due to only 10-fold difference in selectivity (Rohrer et al., 1998; Rohrer and Schaeffer 2000) . This hypothesis could also explain the residual inhibition of glucagon secretion from SSTR2deficient islets by SST-28 (Strowski et al., 2000) . This study also demonstrated that the deletion of A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 14 SSTR2 leads to the loss of moderate insulinostatic activity of the SSTR2-agonist, suggesting that at higher concentrations an SSTR2-agonist could interfere with other SSTRs (at 100 nM). The SSTR-multireceptor theory as regulators of murine insulin secretion was confirmed using islets lacking the SSTR5 gene (Strowski et al., 2003) . In these SSTR5-deficient islets the insulinostatic activities of both SST-28 and a SSTR5-selective agonist were markedly attenuated, but not completely lost. Importantly, a SSTR2-selective agonist showed a moderate activity on insulin secretion, regardless of SSTR5 status. Thus, at least SSTR2 and SSTR5 plays a role at inhibiting insulin secretion, and the results of a study on mice with the simultaneous deletion of both SSTR1 and SSTR5 emphasize the additional role of SSTR1 (Wang et al., 2004) . Using SSTR1/SSTR5-deficient islets it was demonstrated that octreotide, SST-28 and SST-14 failed to inhibit glucose-stimulated insulin secretion. The results of these studies indicate that SSTR1, SSTR2 and SSTR5 regulate murine insulin secretion. While the residual activity of the SSTR5-selective agonist (Berk et al., 1999; Rohrer et al., 1998; Rohrer and Schaeffer 2000) on insulin secretion from SSTR5-deficient islets (Strowski et al., 2003) could be explained by an interaction with the SSTR1 (only 10-fold selectivity). Collectively, there are several important findings originating from the studies mentioned above that could be possibly explained by the ability of SSTRs to interact with each other. Thus, beside SSTR5 there are other SSTRs (most likely SSTR1 due to a low selectivity of SSTR5agonist and SSTR2), which could mediate the insulinostatic effects of SST. Another possibility is a compensatory up-regulation of SSTRs in mice with a homozygous deletion of the SSTR5 gene, however this issue has not been investigated. Lastly, the disruption of SSTR1/SSTR5 could have a profound impact on receptor heterodimerization, inactivating agonists that under normal conditions could (at least slightly) reduce insulin secretion (e. g. octreotide). This was the case for octreotide, which despite the presence of SSTR2 on pancreatic B-cells was unable to inhibit insulin secretion from SSTR1/SSTR5defieicnt islets. However, this study did not investigate the changes of SSTR2 expression, thus alternate hypotheses are possible.
Ex vivo studies
Using perfused pancreata obtained from mice with the deletion of SSTR1, SSTR5 or both SSTR1 and SSTR5 it was demonstrated that SSTR1 and SSTR5 are able to reduce the first and/or second phase of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (Wang et al., 2006; Tirone et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2004) . However, the deletion of SSTR1 or SSTR5 in glucose-intolerant sulfonylurea receptor 1 knock out (SUR1-/-) mice (Seghers et al., 2000) failed to restore the impaired first and the second phase of insulin secretion in islets derived from SUR1-/-mice (Norman et al., 2002) . Conversely, an SSTR1/SSTR5selective antagonist would presumably restore impaired first and second phases of insulin secretion, rendering this an attractive therapeutic target for type 2 diabetes. However, in the current model, the deletion of SSTR5 did not rescue the SUR1-/-phenotype. An explanation was not provided in this study. Assuming that SSTR5 inhibits SST secretion, and that D-cells share many similarities with B-cells, it is not possible to predict whether SST secretion would increase or decrease. The deletion of the inhibitory SSTR5 would increase SST secretion; however lack of SUR1 would result in the lower secretion activity of D-cells. However, this question was not asked in this study and no data were provided regarding the secretion of glucagon. In summary, the results of these studies indicate that SSTR1 and SSTR5 inhibit murine insulin secretion.
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Humans
In contrast to rodents, fewer studies are available on the role of individual SSTRs in regulating the secretion of glucagon and insulin from the human endocrine pancreas. To date, the best characterized SSTRs in humans are SSTR2 and SSTR5, which is probably due to the availability of agonists that preferentially interact with these receptor subtypes, in addition to the high expression levels of these receptor subtypes in the pancreas.
In vitro studies
Similar to results in rodent models, Zambre et al (1999) reported SSTR5 agonists of moderate to high selectivity for SSTR5 (BIM-23268 and BIM-2313 inhibited glucose-stimulated insulin secretion, while SSTR2 agonists were ineffective in this regard. However, three different studies Moldovan et al., 1995; Atiya et al., 1997) using perfused pancreas revealed octreotide and SSTR2selective agent (NC-8-12) were the most potent inhibitors of insulin secretion. Since, SSTR5-(DC-32-92) and SSTR3-selective (DC-25-12) agonists only minimally inhibited insulin release at high concentrations. These data indicate that the SSTR2 is the major receptor subtype in humans mediating the inhibition of insulin secretion by SST. The role of SSTR2 as the primary transducer of SSTmediated insulin release is further supported by a recent study (Singh et al., 2007a) reporting that a nonpeptidal SSTR2-selective agonist was by far the most potent inhibitor of stimulated insulin secretion, followed by SSTR5 and SSTR1-selective agonists. In addition, the same highly SSTR2-selective nonpeptidal agonist potently inhibited glucagon secretion followed by SSTR1-and SSTR5-selective agonists. SSTR2-agonist dependent inhibition of both insulin and glucagon secretion was blocked by the SSTR2-selective antagonist DC-41-33 (PRL-2903), further strengthening the primary inhibitory role of SSTR2 on A-and B-cell secretion.
When interpreting these in vitro human data and also the results of animal studies utilizing the nonpeptidal SSTR5 agonist developed by Merck (Rohrer et al., 1998) it is important to emphasize that the SSTR5 agonist displays only a 10-fold selectivity for human SSTR5 vs. SSTR1 and approximately 100fold or higher as compared to other SSTRs (Rohrer et al., 1998) . Therefore, it is impossible to rule out the interaction of SSTR5-selective agonist with the remaining SSTRs. Silencing of individual SSTR expression by using receptor specific siRNA could be potentially helpful to resolve this issue.
In vivo studies
The knowledge regarding the role SSTRs in regulation of pancreatic function in vivo bases on observations derived from clinical studies in which SST agonists are used to treat GH hypersecretion in acromegaly. Standard medical treatment includes octreotide, which acts predominantly via SSTR2 and more recently a panagonist, the peptidomimetic SOM230 which has a 30-40-fold higher binding affinity to SSTR1 and SSTR5 and a more potent long lasting effect on suppression of GH and IGF-I, as compared to octreotide Weckbecker et al., 2002) . In humans, both octreotide and SOM230 (transiently) elevated blood glucose levels, however in contrast to octreotide, SOM230 did not inhibit insulin secretion (van der Hoek J. et al., 2004) . The inhibition of insulin secretion in humans by octreotide and the lack thereof in SOM230-treated patients further supports the bulk of in vitro studies indicating insulin secretion is regulated via SSTR2. This is in contrast to the effects of octreotide and SOM230 in rodents where both are able to inhibit insulin secretion . These species differences may be directly related to the fact that human B-cells show a high expression of SSTR2 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 16 (Table 3) , whereas in rodents SSTR5 seems to be the main B-cell receptor subtype (Table 1) , However, since SOM230 has effects on multiple systems in vivo (including GH) which could indirectly regulate pancreatic function, we await the results of studies examining the direct effects of SOM230 in the perfused human pancreas or isolated pancreatic islets.
Concluding remarks
Despite species differences in terms of SSTR structures, sequence homology and expression patterns, it is becoming clear that in humans three SSTRs (SSTR1, SSTR2 and SSTR5) are playing roles in inhibiting insulin and glucagon secretion in humans and insulin secretion in rodents. Alternatively, SSTR2 (but probably not SSTR1 and SSTR5) seems to be important inhibitors of glucagon secretion in rodents. While in rodents the SSTR5 subtype is a more potent inhibitor of insulin secretion than SSTR2, the reciprocal is true for the regulation of glucagon secretion. In humans, SSTR2 appears to be a universal inhibitor of insulin and glucagon secretion, which clearly differs from rodent models.
However, knowing that SSTRs are able to heterodimerize, depending upon SST agonists, and through recent introduction of pan-selective agonists, our understanding of the functional relevance of individual SSTRs is undergoing revision. A more complex interaction seems to be induced upon the exposure to panagonists. The challenge is going to be to investigate this issue in better detail, to find a potential implication of the agonists in therapy of diseases induced by pathological secretion of pancreatic and extrapancreatic cells and tissues. 
